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Beyond Education•••
;;, Brawn Classes To Catch At InfoComm
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2-hour seminar, Wednesday. June 7, 10:30 '.m. - 12:30 p.m.
S68 - Dlopl8yT-.oIogy_

2-hour seminar, Thursday. June 8, 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
576 - SalIng Design Sulci

2-hour seminar, Friday, June 9, 2006 8:00 a.m.• 10:00 a.m.

by Alan C. Brawn, CTS
Most of you are aware
that the good folks at
lnfoComm offer much
more than the annual
tradeshow that we at
tend each year punc

tuated along the way with a few re
gional events for professional
development, In fact they offer nu
merous tangible services to the In
dustry that can have a positive and
profitable effect on our everyday
lIves, Nowhere Is this more evident
than In the areas of market research
and educational development. For
those of you who have not seen the
newest InfoComm Market Forecast
for 2006, Istrongly urge you to do so.
For those who do not take this ad
vice and get the "full Monty" version
please permit me to give you the
bottom line of this excellent report.

The vast majority of respondents
to the InfoComm survey reported
that the next three years In the In
dustry will be periods of growth and
opportunity. In fact 65 percent of the

respondents reported that the nwn
ber of full time employees for manu
facturers and dealer/lntegrators will
expand beyond 2005 levels for small,
medIum, and farge companies In or
der to meet the expected Increase In
market demand. It will come as no
surprise that they forecast the areas
of collaboration and conferenc1ng
along with digital slgnage as two of
the most significant growth areas.

On the "negative" side of the
equation the report uncovered con
cerns for stagnant profit margins,
too much parity In the Industry, and
concerns about the availability of
qualified employees to meet the ex
panded market demands. I for one
hope to enjoy the growth but reaI
Ize this cannot be done by Ignoring
the concerns that might Impede our
prosperity.

If the ultimate concern Is the
possibility of stagnant profit mar
gins, we can see that parity at all
levels In the business Is the culprit
and tends to reduce the client's de
cision to one of price. In short, Uall

else Is equal, the price becomes the
dilferentlator. One real world solu
tion to this dilemma Is to create dU
ferentiation more profound than a
"simple" lower price. One way to
separate yourselves from the
proverbial heard Is to employ a step
by step educational development
plan which adheres to Industry
standards, and In the process be
come certlfled as an Industry
provider similar to the AlA In the ar
chitectural community and PM! for
project management. The critical ls

sue Is the need for widespread
recognition of the certification and
the educatlonal development
process. ThIs Is one of many areas
where lnfoComm can make a dIIfer-

ence If you avail yourselves of what
is at your fingertips.

As an educator I may be just a lit
tle bit prejudiced but I think the
training and education process for a
company can be Invaluable from
several perspectives U we look out
side of our personal paradigms.

I. flrst of all, the process of creat
ing an internal and externaI educa
tional development prog~am

"forces" a company to think out
each detaIl of their policies and pro
cedures. as well as their
products/services and how they are
handled inside and outside the c0m

pany. People speak of reviews lite
this but they seldom take place \IDo

( oonIinued on page 34)
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by Steve Thorbum
It seems as If every
video teleconference
always starts out
with live famous
words: "ean you hear
me now?" However.

technology Is not always the cui
prlt-the acoustics within the facilI
ty can often be just as guilty.

Acoustics is a SCience. not mag.
Ic--lt Is the science of sound includ
Ing its production, transmission, and
effects. The term "sound" implies not
only the phenomena In air responsI
ble for the sensation of hearing, but·
also those dist'!rbances with fre
quencies too low or too high to be
heard by a normal person's hearing;
Infrasound and ultrasound respec
tively. WhDe the concept of acoustics
origInaIed with Pythagoras; study of
music over 2,500 years ago, todays
sclentl8c application of an:hItecturaI
acoustlcs originated with Wallace
Sabine, a physicist and teacher at

Harvard University. From 1895 to
1898 Sabine "dedicated himself to
coaxing from science a logical
'quantUlable' answer to the age-old
problem of why the acoustics of
some rooms are good and In others
mediocre, or really Impossible as
were speech intelligibility conditions
at the Fogg Lecture Half." From
SabIne's wort, speclflc methods and
formulas were developed to
determine, In advance, the success
of the acoustical environment. Or, as
Is often the case, the best way to fix
the acoustics after construction Is
completed.

ArchItectural acoustics address
es three maIn concepts:

Room AeoaoIl<f Is the selection
and location of rooiii.ll,qlshes (such
as absorptive or relJective materi
a1s) to promote natural acoustics,
enhance speech Intelligibility, co!'"
trol excess reverberation, and re
duce unwanted echoes. AdJust
ments to the room layout can also

be recommended to help Improve
the acoustical eovironmenL

Soomd~ Involves recom
mendations for wall and ceiling sys
tems between adjacent spaces to
cor;trol the transfer of noise. ThIs
also helps provide the requIred lev
el of acoustical privacy.

Mechanical System Noise and
Vlbntlon Control Includes HVAC,
plumbing. and other mechanical sys
tems to mInlmlze their noise Impact.

Acoustics can have a significant
Impact on the succ.ess of a facility.
ThIs applies to more than just tele
conferencing facilltles-any presen
tation space from large conference
rooms to lecture haIJs to churches
Can benefit from paying attention to
the acoustical environment.

That may be why lnfoComm 2006
includes two 4-hour sessions on
acoustics. The first Is "AcoustIcs In
Architecture: Introduction to
Acoustics' on June 7. The second
session Is "Acoustics In ArchItecture:
Advanced Acoustics' 00 June 8.

The Intrnductlon to Acoustics Is a
basic level session which will provide
participants with a basic knowledge
of essential acoustical concepts. We
will begin with the basics and work
up to some of the common Issues a
sales person or deslgner should be
able to address In the rooms that
they will be woOIng In. ThIs includes:

• Definitions for common
acoustical terms such as Sound
Power Level, Frequency and Level,

( oonIinued on page 32)
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and Weighting Curves (A-weighting
versus C-weightlng)

• A chance to put this knowledge
to use making basic measurements
and calculations such as measuring
background noise, calculating re
verberation times, and determining
the location of echoes/reflections

• Sound isolation methods to
"keep noIse out" of a room and
ways manufacturers classify con~

structlon methods

• Components allecting room
acoustics including absorption coef
ficients of various materials and
mounting conditions, suggested re
verberation times, and background
noise criteria

Throughout the session, partici
pants get hands-on practice with
worksheets and checklists for fu
ture reference.

The Advanced Acoustics class
builds on the knowledge iearned in
the Introduction class and provides
a deeper understanding of acousti
cal design through the hands-on
evaluation of a large boardroom and

a 301Hleat audltorlum/lecture room.
The first class Is not required, but a
very good working knowledge of
the basics of sound and acoustical
measurements is recommended
there will be only a very brief re
view. Participants explore topics
such as the even distribution of low
frequency room modes, wall con
structions to control noise, absorp
tion, echo control, HVAC noise and
vibration control, and why some
room finish materials are more effi
cient at reverberation and echo
control than others. Common prob
lems associated with curved sur
faces, sound shadows, or excessive
background noise are explored.
Worksheets and checklists are also
included in this session.

Having been active in both NSCA
and InfoComm for almost 20 years,
it Is really scary to see and hear
what individuals in our Industry be
lieve Is true and keep passing on to
their clients and peers. One of my
favorites is the recommendation to
add batt insulation on top of
acoustical tile. It helps improve one
of the three topics outlined above
but not the one most people use it
lor. Care to guess which one? Need

the answer? Fmd me at InfoComm!
So, in the spirit of the session

and InfoComm, the lirst person at
tending lnfoComm 2006 that emalls
the correct answer to the following
question will be treated to a bever
age of their choice. Send your email
to GotNoise@TMnC.COIIL The ques
tion is: 'U a tree falls In the woods

.....:t.' .0.;

Steven J. Thorburn, PE, (SIT@TA
Inc.com) is co-lounder of Thorburn
AssocIates, Inc., an acoustic and audio
visual system design and engineering
finn with offices in Northern and S0uth
ern CalUomIa and North Carolina.
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